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A. having r~gard to th~ Commission's background docum~nt on Yorkshire and 
Humb~rs1d~ published in conn~ct1on with its major press pr~sentation in the 
UK on 25 Nov~mb~r 1982 to mark th~ impact of 10 y~ars' membership of the 
EEC on "tht British regions and Northern Ireland" <sic) 
B. notes from this doeument 
a> that there has been a substantial loss of jobs in the region's trad-
itional industries of wool textiles, fishing, steel and agriculture 
contributing to a current unemployment figureof 310,000, or 15X of the 
work force; 
b) 
c) 
that the Confederation Of British Industry Reqional 
Chairman has commented that "I~ports from Common Market 
countries of steel have seriously damac;·ed the Yorkshire 
steel industry. The Common Aqricultural Policy has 
raised food prices to the serious detriment of some 
companies"' 
that in the wool textile industry centred on Yorkshire 
and Humberside there 1a a qrowing view that the commission 
has accepted the transference of bulk textile production 
to the Third Worldl 
d> that the Yorkshire and Humberside fishing industry has 
undergone violent chanqes in the past decade 10 that now 
lines of rusting vessels crowd the port of Hull where the 
industry ia a shadow of ita former might, 
e> that a recent CBI survey of exporting companies in 
Yorkshire and Humberside found that during the last 
four to five years 60t of such companies had not 
recorded any improvement in exports to the EEC compared 
with exports to the rest of the world7 that S6t of 
companies said they had seen an increase in th~ trend 
of imports from the Community into UK markets; that EEC 
exports currently qenerated little profits;. 'and that 
SS\ ot respondinq companies ma~e no claim tnat UK 
membership of the EEC had improved access to Comn1uni")' 
markets, 
I 
f> that local authorities in Yorkshire and Humberaide belonq 
to a school of thouqht which auqqesta that the value of CAP 
price support is open to question and that, if resources 
devoted to CAP were reduced, an increase in the sire of 
other SIC fund• namaly the ERDP and the ESF might be 
1. 
fi8Dl .. _ ·-- -------·-
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Conqratulat.a the Com.iaaion Oft ita frank acoount of the 
failure of IEC membership to have any positive impact 
on employment and economic growth in Yorkshire and 
Humberside over the last 10 years, as prQmised at the time 
of en~ry and of the 1975 Referendum on the continuation of 
membership. 
2. Instruct• ita President to forward this resolution to the 
Counc 1·1 and Commis a ion 
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